
 5   Art MAjors:
  Animation Production
   Digital Video Production
   Drawing & Painting
   Photography Studio
  Sculpture Studio 

 7   Art Minors:
  Ceramics & Wheel Throwing
  Digital Photography Studio
  Figure Drawing
  Graphic Design
  Sculpture
  Experiments in Video  
  Advanced Video Lab

Art 
Summer At penn 

jkcp.com/artsatpenn

Art students choose various classes ranging from 
drawing and painting to graphic design and 
film. It’s a truly pre-college experience, as students 
prepare for college admissions and college life 
while creating a portfolio.

Summer At penn 

jkcp.com/architecture

Based on the approach 
in penn’s undergraduate 
program, students are 
encouraged to develop a unique 
creative imagination while learning 
specific architectural 
design skills. Projects are 
explored in the space between 
students’ potentially boundless 
ideas and the limitations of 
contemporary design tools and the 
physical reality of Philadelphia’s 
built and natural environment.



the studio experience Working with penn faculty, students experiment with different disciplines and learn 
new skills. The courses are similar to those offered by Penn but are sequenced and paced for the age and experience 
of high school students. classes are small to encourage close interaction between teachers and students.

the campus experience Living and working with students from the USA and around the world, students gain 
a unique perspective on college life. Participants live in penn’s famous Quad in the University City District, 
within walking distance from dozens of restaurants, shops, recreational facilities and entertainment venues. After class, 
students enjoy a variety of on- and off-campus activities. Residential life is managed by Julian Krinsky 
Camps & Programs, a leading creator of world-class summer education experiences. 

weekend trips Trips are offered every Saturday to regional destinations such as New York City, Washington, 
DC, Ocean City, NJ, amusement parks, and white water rafting. On Sundays, students enjoy a variety of sports and 
optional trips, including swimming, bowling, golf, tennis, museums, baseball games and other attractions throughout 
Philadelphia.

apply
art: jkcp.com/artsatpenn  610.265.9401

architecture: jkcp.com/architecture  610.265.9401

ExplorE thE Arts   AgEs 15-18  |  4-wEEk sEssion  |  UnivErsity of pEnnsylvAniA

ExplorE ArchitEctUrE   AgEs 15-18  |  4-wEEk sEssion  |  UnivErsity of pEnnsylvAniA


